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right late Univ ity rmy
pr gram has b en r c gnizcd
ucc
in contracting future
Anny officers during the 2005/06
cho 1 year. The award banquet took
place on ov. 29 at the Gaylord Opryland hotel in a hville, Tennc sec.
Lieutenant Colonel Jeffrey Hugh ,
the profeS or of military cience at
Wright State attended the ceremony,
which was part of the weeklong annual
US Anny Cadet Command Ea tern
Region Commander· enior P S
Workshop.
Contracting occurs where an individual signs a legally binding agreement
outlining his or her desire to participate
in Army ROTC for purposes of becoming an Army officer.
"'
for it

C'niily

11 2007
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r ni

her are 27 senior Anny R T
rogram in he U and th y r dividd int two f gi n , the a t and th
t. I 2 pr , m that ar part of th
~a t m
i nm t t the n r n in
a ·hville, ace rding t l ughe .
he Wright tate Army R: T
rogram received a Louisville lugger Bat,
Ba ball and Holder and a Ball and
Glove Pedestal. The awards ceremony
took on a ba eball theme because the
Eastern Regions headquarter based at
Fort Knox, Kentucky, is so close to
Louisville.
The Louisville Slugger bat stand for
programs meeting or exceeding their
contract mi ·on. Tho c achieving their
mission for contracting nursing cadets
received a baseball and holder. Those
meeting an increased general mission
received a glove.
''For the last three years, Wright
State achieved all three of the awards
and we plan to do so in the 2006/07
school year, as well," said Hughes.
"Wright State is one out of five chools
that have achieved this. For a school of
our size, we are definitely outperforming oursclve ," said Hughe .
"In the 2003/04 chool year, a well
as the 2005/06 chool year, Wright
State was selected as mo t improved
army ROTC battalio~ which is huge,n
Hughes added.
The Association of the United State
Army selected WSU student Dylan
Borchers as the WSU cadet of the year.
"He was one out of only four individuals in the country to receive this
award," said Hughes. ''3806 senior
cadets commissioned to active army.
where Borchers was named number
two in the US. which is the highest
ranking this school has ever had,"
Hughes added.
"During my time in ROTC, I've
been impressed with the instructors'
professionalism. They set a good
example for myself and the cadet battalion," said Borchers.
On Jan. 13, Wright State~s AROTC
is teaming up with AFROTC, Wright
Patterson Air Force Base, the Ohio
Army National Guard, and the US
Army Recruiting Command to host a
Military Appreciation Night Basketball
Game.
It will take place at the Nutter center
at 7 p.m. with pre-game activities
beginning at 6 p.m.
Among the activities will be a pair
of Army ROTC cadets, who will rappel
80 feet from the rafters of the Nutter
Center onto the court.

been tolen.
January 5 2007 - Police were dispatched to a orm room where a tudent w into icated. e wa concio but ot very re o ·ve and
w transported to the ho pital.
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January 6 2 07 d that he had left hi · b longing in a
reation facility
Joe r in the tudent
and omeon tole his wallet and
phone from his pants.

January 3 2007 - A student re
ed that h h d l ft a bag of ne extboo · near the Parking and Tran portation offi e and when he cam
bac they were gone.
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No reme dy for getfin ' cf-uni<

Amanda Kaupptla
Kauppila.2@wright.edu

After a long day of clas es, some
tudents may begin to think about
the po sibility of consuming an
adult beverage as a way to relax,
unwind, and catch up with friends.
If it goe too far, the tudent may
have a nice cranial reminder the
next morning of the fun and games
from the night before, known as a
hangover. So how does Wright
State beat a hangover?
"Drink Gatorade," said Connie
Edward , a enior majoring in
nursing.

alway agree upon.
I ~
According to the Mayo Clinic,
~
alcohol stimulates the production of urine, which can lead to \ /
dehydration.
Blood ves el expan ion in the
head may lead to headaches, and
irritation to the lining of the stomach may increa e acid and slow
tomach emptying.
The Mayo Clinic al o reported
that congeners may be a contributing factor to hangovers. Congeners
give ome types of alcohol their flavor, u ually found in darker liquors
such as whiskey and brandy.
They are not as prevalent in clear
0 j_'(f[',£).:f~lli]l'·B'ri{~ji liquors, such as vodka and gin.

The amount you drink will depend
on the amount of time it takes to get
rid of the hangover."
McGonigal aid neither coffee
nor bower were effective. She
al o aid that con ·urning more alcohot, .. the hair of the dog that bit
you," is not a solution.
There is difference in tolerance
between the sexe , said McGonigal.
Men can drink

Review rated
The Hangover
a junior
Zack Henderson,
and recommends
business, ''ltlt~llllillllll•~~ll&J. 52 products
in international
majoring
Sob 'r-K Hangover Stopper as the
aid, "To beat a hangover, drink a
most effective over-the-counter
lot of water and take a shower."
remedy.
Jeff Myers, a junior in accounting
The product has been on the marand business management, advised,
since 1996 and contains activatket
perhigher
a
have
women. Women
"Take two aspirin, a glass of water,
ed carbon, which absorbs congeners
centage of body fat, which absorbs
and go back to sleep for two hours.
and the sulfites found in wine.
alcohol, and makes it more difficult
Or, just keep drinking."
Activated carbon is GRAS (generalto expel from the body.
Sarah Short, a sophomore in
.~
ly recognized as safe) by the U.S.
She also said that hangovers are
finance and accounting, said, "Drink
Food and Drug Administration.
directly proportional to the amount
water before you go to bed and
Perhaps the most obvious oluof alcohol consumed. Liquor has
ibuprofen in the morning. But,
Godfre , a
·
tion is pre
more alcohol than wine, and wine
don 't take to much ibuprofen
junio
has more alcohol than beer.
because it can damage your kidA report from the Mayo Clinic
neys."
said that hangovers, which ha
Wendy McGonigal, certified
been known since the days
nurse practitioner and director of
ancient Greece, have a variety
Wright State Student Health Sercauses that researchers do not
vices said, "The only cure is time.
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Trans fat y acids b nned
from some communities
Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2@wright.edu

ers,

Fat in the diet is no longer ju t a

1o/o

·our e of cal ric-. ince Jan. 1 2006,
food manufacturer: have b en r quired
to li t tmn fat on the nutriti n lab I
but some p1.:oplc arc 'till unfamiliar
with its place in the di t· ry ·y tcm.
According t th Unit d t t ·s •ood
and Orn 1 Adl lini tration trnn. fat i ·

candy

mad wh n manufo tur rs dd hydr ' ·n to
' table oil.
1 hi pr s i. call d hydro r atio ,
and it t an. fom1 a liq 1id at to s lid
fat. Thi' n kc th product taste b tt r

•Walk-Ins Welcome • Instant $Cash$
w.

salad
dressing

21°/o

1

w

br akfast
cer al

3o/o

ha c a long r . h lf lifo. and haw a
more pleasing texture for con umcr .
Some trans fats occur naturally, but
mo t are created in the food manufa turing.
Why should consumers avoid tran
fat? The FDA report that trans fat
increa e the bad chole terol. low-denity lipoprotein (LDL).
animal products
Thi in turn incrca e the consumers'
ri k for coronary heart di ease, one of
the leading cause of death in the United State .
The FDA reports that un ·aturatcd
cau e plaque to build up in your arterfat in moderation are an important
energy ource and aid in the ab orption ies, which could lead to a troke."
McGon ·gal aid that there i more
of certain vitamins.
literature a ailablc on the topic than
However, aturated fat and tran
before, and that there i more cientific
fat are not beneficial and hould be
evidence that trans fat is harm l.
con urned . paringly.
BanTran Fat .com is an organizati n
What food contain tran · fat? oods
committ
d to banning food containing
·uch a. co kics, cake potat chip .
tran
fatty
acids and ducating the pubdoughnuts French fric , and margarine
lic of the danger of tran fat·.
contain trnn fat and hould be avoided.
~I he organiz, tion ·ued
rail in 2003
Stu I nt oft n pre. cd for time may
to eliminate tran fat in Oreo. _ Kraft
not alway consider th nutrition v, Jue
now ha reduced or liminatcd tran fat
of their food.
in 650 product .
Sam Wagner a ·ophomor p ycholoThe organization i ~ al o re pon ible
gy major, aid, .. I don't really pay
for suing McDonald' in 2003 for
attention to trans fat content in food. I
telling cu tomer that they had
hadn't really thought about it a a
witched to a cooking oil that had le· ,
health probk:m.'
tran
fat. when in fact they had not.
Wendy McGonigal, certified nur e
A
a result, the fa t food chain was
practitioner and director of Wright State
required
to po t notices in all re tauStudent Health Service , said, "Trans
that
the cooking oil had not been
rants
fat is worse for your body because it

w

1°/o

40o/o

household
shortening

5o/o

8°/o

margarine

fried
potatoes

changed.
Some American cities are beginning
to ban tran fat in all re taurant .
Tiburon. a city on the San Franci co
Bay, oted to go ..Trans Fat Free" in
2004. Sub cquently, all 18 restaurants
now u e only cooking oil that doe not
c ntain tran fat.
w York ity u ~ing Tiburon a. a
1, approved a r gulation to ban
tran fats on December 5, 2006.

potato chips,
corn chips,
popcorn

The organization urge conum r to read the ingredients listed on
nutrition labels and to avoid food with
• partially hydrogenated oil " and
"shortening."
Even if tran fat i not listed on the
table, tran fat is pre ent i the e ingredient· arc in the food. More legi lation
may be enacted to regulate the health of
America.

• www.zlbplasma.com
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Colleg e of Business classr oom
earns nation al recog nition
Amanda Kauppila
Kauppila.2@vvright.edu

The MTC Technology Trading Center in Rike Hall ha received national
recognition for architectural de ·ign.
The lab wa chosen for out ·tanding
de ign in the 2006 Education Interior·
Showca c ompctition sponsored by
American chool and University magazine.
In the Trading nter, :tudcnt ha c
th opportunity to apply cla sr om theory and concept in the ctting of a
high-tech Wall tre t 1 rading enter.
" he d sign i technology proficient,
and it l oks good from the in idc and
outside. It draw attention when you
come in the building, seeing the ticker
tape on the outside running through to
the inside," aid Berkwood Farmer,
Dean of the Raj Soin College of Business.
Colleen Lampton, director of foundation and corporate relations for the
College of Business, said ''This definitely makes Wright State more competitive in attracting students.
When the center was going up, some

even considered switching to business.
"It is definitely a useful teaching
Soon after it wa completed, an MBA
tool. It will help prepare tudents for a
tudent said it finally looked like a
career after graduation," said Bill Reif,
bu incs school."
a cnior in political cience.
''Rooms like thi are popping up
Farmer aid, "In talking with the
around the country. We wanted t give department chair finance, we knew that
·tudents a hand -on education, open up
ome of the better chool were mo ing
to the bu. inc community, and it
ahead.
would be u eful for
"It draws attention
"To be competitive
recruiting purpo c ," ·aid
with the big school •
ampton.
when you come in the we needed it."
Bu ·inc ,'Weck online
Fam1er :aid that all
recognized the Trading
building, seeing the
money ti r the trading
enter as one of the ten
center was rai. cd from
ticker tape 011 the
most elaborate among
the private cctor. No
school~ uch a. Penn. ylout ide running
·tate funds were u cd
vania tat Uni ersity,
in the project.
Texas A&M, and Univer- through to the inside. "
MT Technologies
ity of Toronto.
contributed a large
The firm that is
-Berkwood Farmer, portion, and the tradresponsible for the tradan_,_c_o_ll_e_~e_o--if_B_u_s_;_,,_e_ss_ ing center was named
ing center is Annette Miller Architects,
for them.
which as also been used for other projFarmer said around 40 individuals
ects at Wright State, including renovaand companies contributed to the "Wall
tion to Univer ity Hall.
Street Room," which cost about
"It look cool. It grab my attention
$650,000.
when I walk in, ' said Marques
The Trading Center is also open to
McConnell, a senior in business manthe local busines community for use.
agement.
High school students from the area

_»_e...

Studen ts to raise
money for
microfi nancin g
Kerry Lipp
Lipp.4@vvright.edu

o er campus including the C-store,
Uni n Market and Hangar. "If everyone gave fifty cent , we'd be well
Fundraising for a microfinance
over our goal,'' aid Borchers.
campaign in the African country of
They expect a few large donations
Malawi begins this week and will run
from faculty and staff as well. said
throughout the next sever-------------oB orchers. It's tax
al week .
"Right away 20 to
deductible they could
Microfinancing i' pro- 40 families will
set a good example,
viding basic financial
Borchers added.
ervices for people that
experience the beneBorchers, Wilson
have none, said political
and Fecher will be
fi ts."
science major Dylan
working with FINCA,
Borchers. These services
-Dylan Borchers, a villiage banking
include savings accounts,
senior poltica/ science company. FINCA has
insurance and small loans.
major been doing microfiThe microfinance camnancing for the last 20
paign is part of this year's honors
years.
symposium titled "Poverty in SociMicrofinancing has been a growing
ety." Students in charge of the
trend that has seen impressive results.
fundraiser are Borchers, Sarah Wilson "There is a 98 percent payback rate
and Roger Fecher.
(on the loans) which is better than stuThe loans are only $100 to $200,
dent loans," said Borchers.
but that is a lot of money in an under
He added that women may also
developed country, said Borchers.
take out loans to rise above poverty.
"Right away 20 to 40 families will
'"Some of these countries live on
experience the benefits," Borchers
less than two dollars a day," said
added.
Borchers.
The group wants to raise $5,000 for
"We can make a big impact with
the microfinance campaign.
the sources we have."
They will have collection boxes all

w
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have also taken part in demonstrations
in the Trading Center.
Farmer gave three rea on for building the center: First, it allowed WSU
to improve the educational classroom
environment.
ccond, it ends a ignal to other
'Chool and bu inesses that WSU i
u ing the latest technology.
Third, it gives a vL ibility to students
and parent that the college of bu ine:s
i ' a quality institution.
Lampton aid the trading center has
ix or sc en software subscription that
gi c students a distinct advantage in the
workplace.
Wright State offer' Bloomberg certification, which i a program used for
stock market analysis. It contains 30
years of historical data.
"Bloomberg i a major global
provider of 24-hour financial news and
information including real-time and
historic price data, financial data, trading news and analyst coverage, as well
as general news and sports. Its services,
which span their own platform, television, radio and magazines, offer professionals analytic tools," said Lampton.

Notice to Wright State
University Registered
Student Or anizations
If your organization is interested in
applying for an annual budget for th 20072008 year, an officially designated representative of your organization must attend 1 of
two infom1ation meetings to find out more
about the application process and the necessary application forms.
Student Organization Budget Committee
Funding Information Meeting:

Tuesday, January 23,

2001 t-2 PM

-or-

Wednesday, January24,

3:30-4:30 PM

E163 B Student Union
Questions, Concerns, Comments? Call or e-mail
Carolyn Smith in the Office of the Vice President
for Student Affairs and Enrollment Services, 775-

4000

caro.lyn.s1n ith@wright .edu
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Wright State Counseling and
Wellness Services u·nderstaffed
Dominique Ortolano
Ortolano.2@wright.edu

Who are the counselors?

ry ouragcous
act that shows a connnitim:nt lo he Ith,
\ cHncss and grow1h." Rando: id.

What does if cost?
All Wright State students not
enrolled in the WSU Student Health
Insurance Program are entitled to
twelve free therapy essions per year
(September through Augu t) with the
thirteenth and thereafter costing $10 per
cs ion.
Students who have the WSU Student
Health Insurance are allowed an unlimited amount of essions.

Therapy es ions for individuals. couple , and family typically
run between forty-five and fifty
minute and handle such i. ues as:
conflict in interpcr onal relations.
academic problem~, i ue. rdated
to oppres~ion victimization
dcpr ion/:adnes /gri f/lo. . anxiety eating disord r ub tanc u. c
problcn
nd i u of childho >d
and/or · dult e ual a ault/ab
Group therapy cs~ ions typically
ru1 around ninety minute . ""tuden who see counseling can
expe t their first complete meeting
to be an "intak e ion" where the
student and therapi ·t identify the
primary issue prompting the tudent , visit to CWS.

knowing that all information i
strictly confidential in the CWS
and a client must provide written
consent to have this information shared.
CWS may be forced to release information without student consent if the
law require . Such ca es include court
orders; emergencies; clear and substantial ri k of erious harm to elf. others,
or structures; and child, elder, or vulnerable adult abu e and/or neglect.
WSU student can look forward to
new programs at CWS including courses in Mindfulncs. Ba ed Strc Reduction that will begin in th Winter quarter of 2008.
In addition, a course with the Office
of Re idence Ba ·cd. rvice entitled
Pri rilege and Oppr sion North America ' open to all graduate and undergraduate ~ tudcnt . will be taught
through the Higher Education program
this pring.
WS has al o cstabli ·hcd an office
in the Honor Re idcnt Hall that will b ·
staffed 12 hours per week including
some evenings.

Is it confidential?

Where are they located?

There, a lot of information about
the student's background is collected to help in developing a plan for
service. After the intake session,
regular therapy begins.
Format for these sessions vary
between student and therapist.
"I've had a very positive experience in therapy with Counseling
and Wellnes . I never went to therapy before attending Wright State
on an active basi because l alway
assumed that I didn't need help.
[CWS] has given me time I need to
·ust let it all out and view my concerns and problems with an open
mind," said sophomore Rebecca
Lemond.
Students can take comfort in

Residential students can talk with
their Community Advisors or call CWS
to set an appointment there.
Walk-in services are available during
regular business hours, Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. After hours crisis
services are offered as well.
"To speak with and on-call therapist
a student would either need to contact
the on-call Community Director if they
arc a residential tudcnt, or call the
WSU Police Department at 775-2111,"
Rando aid.
For more information on the WSU
Counseling and Wellness Services call
775-3407, visit www.wright-counseling.com or go to the office at 220 Fred
A. White health Center.

However, if a tudent is under the
age of eighteen they will be limited to
no more than ix essions within a thirty day period, as required by Ohio law.

What problems do they
cover?

MORE Winter at Mad River Mountain

Winter is gettin_g bigger at Mad River Mountain in Bellefontaine, Ohio.
The $2,500,000 Expansion is complete, come out and see what's new...

MORE Runs
MORE Snow Tubing

2 NEW Intermediate Trails! These two NEW trails are the longest in Ohio.
The Snow Tubing Park has been relocated, allowing for ten lanes, longer
runs and more tubes. Plus the NEW Timberline Tubing Lodqe, where you
can meet up with friends, grab a snack or warm up by the fire.

MORE Lifts

A NEW Triple Chair Lift, allowing access the new intermediate trails.
A NEW carpet lift atthe new tubing park.

MORE Parks
MORE Snow

A NEW terrain park at the site of the former tubing park.
Mad River Mountain had added 32 NEW super polecat snow guns along
with 2 NEW water pumps and a NEW snow cat for grooming.

www.SkiMadRiver.com
'"
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Students can use campus lockers:
Tina Pandza
Pandza.2@wright.edu

Lockers located in the tunnel.' of
Oclman Millett Rike Fawcett Medical Sciences Building and the Russ
Engineering Center are still available
for stud nt · to rent, even though students claim to never ee anyone use
them.
"Our students do take advantage of
the locker-," said Lisa Burke account
clerk for the Student Union Event Services.
''I don t rent out a locker. Actually I
have never seen anyone usu them:· said
Alex P 1terbnugh freshman majoring
in bi mcdical engineering.
"H doc..:: n't really make en c to rent
one, bccau c they <re not as practical a
in high . chool, when; everything i · in
one building. Here you might have to
walk to the other side of campu . and
that locker won t really help you. There
is not harm in having them here,
though."'

The rental fees vary by quarter. Yearly cost of a locker is $1 O. a winter,
spring and summer package co~ts $8,
the spring and summer package cost,
6 while the rent for summer is $4.
"I'm not renting a locker. It's easier
to just u e your car for this kind of
storage ' said Jennifer Szynsky, a
freshman majoring in computer cience. "But I ee locks on them so
somebody obviously u c them."
"I don't use the c locker· because I
don't really need the space ' ·aid Dylan
upp, a sophomore majoring in biological science.
"I have never even seen anyone use
these lockers. But there i no harm in
having them around,' upp added.
tudcnt · ar encouraged to utilize
their own padlocks on rental lockers for
greater ecuri ty.
,
Arrangements for locker rentals can
be made by visiting the Student Union
Box Office. For information. contact
(937) 775-5544.

Investing early a
smart decision
Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@vvright.edu

and prioritize their expenses before
thinking about investing, said Wood.
"Budgeting is a habit that you need
What if you had $579,471 in the
to get into now. Every college stubank when you turned 65?
oent ... should be more aware of the
What if you only had to invest $38
value of budgeting: how much easier
per week until you turn 31 to get it?
your life is, how much less stress there
Bill Wood Certified Financial Planis in your life when you know that your
ncr and Instructor and Director of
money is being used properly," Wood
Financial Services Program at Wright
. aid.
While investing is a good use of
State aid that it'. po siblc.
He aid that a 22-ycar-old who
money, it hould come out of surplus
invests $2,000
income, not day-top r year for nine
"Every college student... should day expenses.
years into an
be more aware of the value of
Wood recommends that students
account making
9% interest will
budgeting... how much less
with tight budgets
have $579 471 at stress there is in your life when only invest after
age 65.
paying for more
On the other
you know that your money is
important things,
being used pro'Perly. ,,
like credit card
hand, a 31-yearold who invests
debts.
-Bill Wood,
"It doesn't do
$2,000 a year for
Instructor and Director of Fillan- any good to earn 10
35 years will only
cial Services Program percent on an
have $470,249 at
retirement.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ investment if you're
Clearly, the person who started
paying 12 or 15 percent on a credit
investing early got more for their
card balance," said Wood.
money.
He said student loans don't fit into
And many students at Wright State
that category.
are following that advice. Ben Miller,
Students can easily make more in
a graduate student in the MBA prointerest on their investment that they
gram, has invested for his retirement.
are paying in interest on their loan, and
Miller said students can participate
they don't have to start paying the loan
in riskier investments. "Jes easier for a
back until they graduate, said Wood.
single 24-year-old to lose money... I'm
Students who want help with budgetnot putting my family at risk or my
ing or investing can receive free personal finance counseling at Wright
house at risk," he said.
But investing isn't for everyone.
Financial Path, El32A Student Union,
Students should work out a budget
by calling 775-4937.
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Friday, February 10 to Sunday, February 12
Plenty of Fun and Informative Events!
Including:
•Key Note Presentation Mike Leonard NBC
News Feature Corespondent
•Parents Fireside Chat
•Monte Carlo Night
• WSU Men,s Basketball Vs. Butler
•Breakfast with the President
•Parent of the . Year Award
For More Information
•Contact Leah Underwood at 775-3749
•Go to the Student Support Services Wchsite:
www.wright.cd u/stu<lcnts/studsupport/
•Watch for a detailed Brochure in the Mail

:Brouafit to you 6y: Student Suyyort Services
i
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Editorial

... Send your letters of protest to 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.

Big brother's
watching you
vcr the break, aT decided to
implement change~ t the authentication proce s in the re ·idence hall
and \ irclc network on campu ..
tudents may have noticed this
chan 1 C b cause the nc v procc s did
not or. m t f th tim .
The auth nticati n pag wouldn't
do anything aft r you cli c ubmit
ju t Ila 'hcd an r nH cd y rnr u rmun and 1 a ·word.
uthenti ation pa )c
'I he nc
put up ._ m tun h fo1 th 1 t
th ye t, 'nd until la t ~I hur..· ay
m ming w· till th mcth d of
auth ntication that tud nt w re
dir~ctcd to by the addrcs
ace · '.wright.edu. There wa no
notification from CaT a to why
there was a problem.
Finally, an email went out
Wednesday aying there would be
omc maintenance on the wirele.
and re idential net\ ork Thur ·day
morning, but never anything about
th problem· that wer going on.
When the problem were fir t discovered they should ha c put a
warning on the authentication page.
Re idential tud n are required
t pay a communication fi e of 114
per quart r for cable, phone and
U. h y cannot
intern t from
hoo other pr \ ·d r and they
cannot tum do\ rn the ervice. With
thi monopoly fore d on tuden it
c m aT ha.:: no need to worry
about cu tomcr crvice.
little while a ' to top th u c
of file- haring progran (KaZaA)
aT implemented a syst m which
block too many multiple c nnecti ns. Stud nt, noticed thi often
when on ites like MySpace they
lo t access to the internet and got a
black CaTS webpage.
There wa no announcement that
th re would be any change , or why
the change were nc e ary. The
authentication page warned that
computer would be checked for various things, meaning CaTS would
analyze your computer and determine if it met their standards.
The program will al o block
attempts to connect a game system to
use online, because, CaTS has determined that the network is not for
gaming. Students live here. They
should be allowed to do whatever
they want online to unwind.
Eventually, CaTS plans to put the
new authentication page back up. At
ome point CaT will have to decide
what is more important, providing
useful, quality internet to the thousands of students living on campus,
or blocking everything they personally do not like. Are we in the U.S.
anymore or communist China?
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Letters ·to the Editor

Apathy is no excuse
Joe Sack
Sack.2@vvright.edu

Frankly, I'm disappointed. When I
first started this job as Opinions Editor
at The Guardian I had illusions of
serving the student body as switchboard for intellectual, mature debate.
And, let there be no doubt about it,
most of the letters I have received
have been intelligent and mature.
The only problem I have run across
is that people DON'T write in. Never
in my whole life have I been among
such uncaring, apathetic people.
Everyday Wright State puts into effect
new policies that effect u - and,
believe me, not always good one . Yet
no one says anything about this.
The generations of the '60s and
'70s should be ashamed of us. Anyone
that says that generation didn't change
this country or the world is an ignoramus. They got out in the street and let

the

our government know that they were
not happy with the way the country
was heading.
I would not be in the lea t bit surprised if the 11 0th or 111 th congress
votes to reinstate the draft. And honestly, I think that if you don't care
about that you deserve to be sent to a
foreign country to fight and die. We
live in a very polarized, extremist
world and history has shown time and
again that when extremism goes unchecked violence and hatred follows.
The problem of apathy on this campus is not limited to the students. Even
more so than the students I am more
disappointed in the staff of this uni verity. I do not know how many times I
have tried to get staff to write in only
to be told "I don't care enough to
write in about that."
This is my message to the staff of
this university: you are bigger role
models than you realize. Students do
look to you for guidance and a posi-

guardian
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tive attitude.
I apologize if thi piece offends
anyone, but maybe you need to be
offended. u°fe i n't ea y, but it will
never get easier if you never talk about
your problems. So as always, find
your voice, stand up, and speak out!
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Belaf onte not worthy of praise
II Belafonte should
not be allowed to
preach hate-filled
message
George Simpson
Simpson.5.5@wrig~t.edu

When I found out that Harry Bclafontc wa coming to sp ak at Wright
Stat
part of the Pre ·idential Lectur S rie I recalled that c wa a big
fi 11 e in th ci ii righ s movcmcn in
the outh with Martin ing in the early
I O' .
When I c ually looked up hi. name
for a mor in-depth biography, I found
some very disturbing facts about the
man. He is to be commended for his
service to the United States in the Navy
during World War II, his work as a
major contributor to the civil rights
movement (he once bailed King out of
jail himself, financed freedom rides),

acknowledged for his work to help cure
prostate cancer (a disease he has overcome) and admired for his successful
music and movie career.
His recent actions in the forum of
public di course leave much to be
desired. He made repeated comments in
2002 comparing Secretary of State
Condoleeza Rice and General Colin
Powell to "house slave _.,He al o made
public remar comparing black men
and women serving in the Bush admini tration to • Hitler having a lot of Jew
high up in th hierarchy of the Third
Reich.'~

The c mments d monstrc1te a concerted lack of understanding of hi tory
and a ad and unwclc me display of
outlandish bigotry by a man who once
stood up with great men trying to
defeat such ignorance and hatred.
During a speech at Duke University
this time last year, Mr. Belafonte compared the American government as a
whole to the terrorist murderers who
hijacked aircraft and killed thousands

on Sept. 11, 2001. Belafonte frequently
makes public remarks comparing President Bush to Adolph Hitler's regime.
He also publicly supports Venezuelan dictator Hugo Chavez, a man who
is no friend to freedom or the liberties
we all bold dear. Countless other examples of Harry Belafonte's similarly
shameful comments and actions cannot
be elaborated upon in the interest of
brevity, ucb as hi public upport of
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and other dictato and encmie of human rights and
dignity such as Fidel a tro.
I don't personally support many of
the policic of Pre ident Bush, but I
have read and learned enough not to
compare him with the evil of slamic
terrori ts or Hitler~s Fascist State, especially publicly.
I find Mr. Belafonte a man not even
remotely worthy of taking the stage at a
fine institution of learning like Wright
State, an institution interested in, I
assume, promoting scholastic honesty

Students on a Soap box

and integrity, and to that end some
level of social maturity and accountability.
As a student (customer) at Wright
State, I sincerely hope that the University is not paying this man to speak; as
such a use of funds would be disgracefully wasteful.
If Harry Belafonte does speak as
planned on Jan. 10 at I p.m. in the
Wright State Student Union, I will be
there to at lea t challenge hi demontrably fal e and hate filled rhetoric as
I hope other informed stud nts, staff
and community memb rs will a they
come to und rstand what Harry elafonte truly . tands for.
I am glad we live in a nation where
people such as Harry Belafonte are free
to express such views, hate-filled and
fact-free as they might be.
But for the school to overlook such
actions would, I believe, be demonstrably irresponsible, as their invitation
seems to me an implicit approval of his
remark and statements.

•
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How do you feel about Wings Express?
''Getdng used to Wings Express was
a fairly smooth transition. I just had
to learn a new way of doing things. ''

42 people voted in this week's poll
ie Poll question of the week:

-Ally Cooper
English literature major

How oftet1 do you have proble11t with Wings Express?

"Where do I begin? It's not user
friendly. I hate using it. I liked ROX
much better. "

Sollllti a

-Epaphrodite Dusingizima NA
Computer Science major
16~
Everyday

"Registration is harder on Wings
Express than it was on ROX"
-Will Xue
Chemistry major

Go onlille and vote on
next week's question:

"It was an easy change. I like it better than ROX"

How often do you have trouble with
WINGSEXPRESS?

-Samatha Connor
Psychology major

Zack Fehrman/The Guardian
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amid
one hundred and fifty
incomprehen ible Jamaican
accen and barefo ted boy in constant motion. That feeling quickly di app ared as I felt a little hand ·n mine nd I
was pulled offt pl y" tu ey a Jamaican
ersio of freeze tag. Fr m then on, hyne (min
or theirs) as never an L u . Everywh re I en I
icole" an invitation to play a
as gr eted ith 'Mi
taught of que eetie (candy) or an
r~ue t f?r
tio on JUSt about every topic.
The boy range in age from i or even to eighteen but
they've had to gro up fast. veryon from the little boy to
car f
up aro nd :fi in th m ming to
g
old
fi r the day. Th y tand in in fi r
b fore cl
ho
verythin , an life i xtremcly tru t\lf' d. My fav ite
h n th b y could ju b ki and not ha e
en we
m
any work or w r.rie .
. At one ~>0int in the trip. e h I d the boys to celebrate all
birthday m the last three months. They had cake and ice
cream, pl~yed a wickedly competitive game of mu ical chairs,
and mo t rmportantly. g t to play with a fe bo e of oys
cial occ ions. Boy of 14 and 15
that were only for
and action figure th way an
enjoy~d plastic fire tru
Amencan teen ould a video game y tern.
The trip was far from being all work. The twentytwo of us spent one day atYS Fall and one day at
the b ach at egril enjoying the tropical paradi e. Although these days were fun, they are
not what I will remember. I will never
forget tho e incredible two weeks
and all of my new friends at
St. John. Bo co.

I

t

Top left: DeVmdra
St. John Bosco.

on the · ofthefena with one '!{the boys ef

Top right DeVendra and M
education major, showing

.

PitsAmbG~

peace

left: DeVendm with one oftire buys. And a St. John Bosco boy
shows offIm artworlc.

Bottom right: 11te boys ufSt. John Bosco show thnr silly mes.
Photo coutesy d Nicole DeVandra
Cassandra Hal flhe Guarcfan
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The Q t F
Smoochies
Memo rable ones
are alway s plann ed
Nothing warm up a date like ome
go d Id fa hi n d :hared cmbarras mcnt. Wat h a :ample of romantic
c medic· and y u 'll quickly ec that
the girl alway. winds up with the
channingly inept tar. nd, with that
in mind d) 1 cthin J unique lik i c
·kating.
A ,ood tip to kl: p your d· t s ink rsting is t plan ahc· d. Plan out the
wh 1 night and, if y u'r t.nfamiliar
with the area, dri c it ut b for hand.
You '11 a e time and look like you
know what you're doing, which i
always a plus. Al o, if you're doing
something fairly technical, such as ice
skating or dancing, practice a bit
beforehand.
I don't tell my date what I've
planned out of per onal preference; I
like a bit of surpri e in my night. A
few ubtle questions can find out if
your date has experience or is even
intere ted in kating. There' no point
in planning an elaborate night on the
ice if your date i deathly afraid of ice
and/or skate . Once you've got the
green, don't go straight to the ice rink.

Fir t, get to know her on a per onal
level. One of the most important part
of dating is conver ation. hoo ·e a
place and ·pend ab utan hour r ·o
there then move on.
Tha arc tw ic rink · within a
reasonable distance fr m W U: he
pen air Ri er cape Ice Rink and the
ind r ctt rin 1 Ice Arena. I ho: the
ctt ring n , be aus it rained the
night f my date. While . kating,
alway ·tay clo c to her. N t on top of
her, but clo e enough to try and catch
her if he falls and to hear her when
she talks. If you fall, grin and stand
back up. I didn't say being a baby was
sexy, I aid being adorably befuddled
wa . As long as you pay attention to
her and don't start crying becau e you
gave your elf a boo-boo you should be
fine.
Afterwards, if you want to extend
the evening a coffee shop's the way to
go. I played a game of chess at a Starbucks while nur ing a hot chocolate,
but your result should vary. Take her
home and, if all went well, pat yourself on the back for a date well done.
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wsu HonOrt ~,.m wilt
be~~

Missing

stories of QM~~
and the Promhe Of HJgbet
Education,• ln the Student
UnfonJs Art Citlfery. The exhibit
l$ a SIH'l4ts of narrative ptloto

that fHtunt poor men and
women of c:hanged their llves
through education. The exhibit
will be on display until tan 17
For more lnformatlon cont~d
the Honors Program at
honon0Wri9h ~u.

The Student Organiz ation Budget
Commi ttee i appointe d annually by the Viet~
Presiden t for tudent Affair and nrollme nt
Services to hear operatin g budget proposa ls
from WSU student organiza tions for the
upcomin g academ ic year (2007-2 008) and to
determi ne funding amounts . Three at-large
student position s are open. The Commit tee
will be meeting during the last two weeks of
Februar y to hear funding proposa ls. If you
are interest ed in ~erving on the 2007 SOBC,

.' s a · u he photogm p 1 you ent ·.red:

please submit a stateme nt of interest and a
resume (not to exceed one page in length)
to Carolyn Smith in the Office of the Vice
Preside nt for Student Affairs and Enrollment . Service s, 360 Univers ity Hall, by 5

Ten us about your experien ce \vit.h photography:

PM, Friday, January 19, 2007. Questio ns
also may be address ed to Carolyn Smith
by phone (775-40 00) or by e-mail (carolyn .
smith® wright. edu).
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heatre Departmen t warms up the winter with a 1954 play
Chelsey Levingston
evingston.2@vvright.edu

Wright tate niversity Theatre
tarts the e~ Year with the emotionally riveting play ' Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof," by famou playwright Tennessee
Williams. Perfonnance are in the Festival Playhou e Theatre Jan. 18-28.
The ~tory take place in Missis ippi
at 'Big Daddy' ' hous , where Daddy's
birthday party i being planned. Daddy
recently returned from a cancer clinic _
nd his family was told the te t results.
Daddy's son Brick, an ex-athletic. tar,
now drinks and ignores hi wife Maggie. Brick's older brother Gooper and
hi wife are trying to take over Daddy's
e tate. Tensions rise and the lies, frustrations and secrets culminate in a "pa ionate confrontation of theatrical firework . ' a cording to Victoria Oleen,
heatr Managing Director.

Pulitzer Prize cript ha tran. cended
Broadway to also be an Academy
Award nominated movie, according to
The Tenne see Williams Virtual Fact
File.
"The themes in it sort of transcend
time. It omething that people will
have to deal with all their lives. They II
ha e to deal with death and they·n have
to deal with relationships with other
people and how they can become
estranged. It's got a lot of levels with
all the people and all the relationships,
so if· really open to interpretation and
just whatever you want to gleam from
it· ifs good for a lot of people," said
Young.
Having written about 30 full-length

play everal short play , and many
volume of poetry, essays and ·hort storie . Williams is the fir t playwright to
receive a Pulitzer Donaldson Award
and ew York Drama Critics Circle
Award.
• I think Tennessee Williams i obviously one of the greatest playwrights
that e've been lucky to have. He
write the whole spectrum of human
emotion and I think it's one of the most
challenging things other than Shakespeare that an actor can do. If just
exciting to read, it' exciting to watch,"
said Imhoff.
'I ju t hope they see that there's
something in there. no matter what it is,
that they can find in their own lives, or

that they can appreciate at least." said
Young about audiences.
''I hope they walk away with the
idea that the family is hurting very
much and the hurt comes from trying
not to hurt each other· sidestepping, not
talking, and mask . So I guess what I
would want people to take away from it
is let's di cuss everything. lets be
open." said Imhoff.
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof' will have
its opening night on Jan. 18 at 8 p.m.
and will run from Jan. 19, 20 25, 26.
27, 28 at 8 p.m., Jan. 21, 27, 28 at 3
p.m. and Jan. 24 at 7 p.m. Tickets are
$19 for adults and $1 7 for students and
enior . Call th Box Office at 7752500 for more information.

"The theme in it sort of
tra11scend time. It's something that people will have
to deal H~ith all their lives...
It~ got a lot of levels with
all the people and all the
relationships, so it's really
open to interpretation and
just whatever you want to
gleam from it; it's good for
a lot ofpeople. "
-Andrea Young, junior,
theater studies major
Guest faculty member and former
alumnus Brian Mc.Knight directs the
cast that includes senior acting major
Ryan Imhoff as Brick, junior acting
majors Shelby Garrett as Maggie, Jason
Bobb as Big Daddy, Sarah Elder as Big
Mama, and sophomore theater studies
major Andrea Young as Mae.
First written in 1954, "Cat's"

w

w·

~

Getting into their roles (from lefl to right): "Brick" (Ryan Imhoff, a senior acting major), "Maggie" (Shelby Garrett, a junior acting major)
and ~'Big Daddy" (Jason Bobb, a junior acting major) take the lead in this winter's production.
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Wo me n rollover Butler
II Women' s basketball hands over
hefty loss to school
rival

time.
Butler tried to regain the lead three
time during the fir t five minute of
the econd half, but the Lady Raider
each time to keep the Bulldog,
r
away.
Then. the raging Bulldogs went n a
l 0- bursting, with si. of those p ints
c min' from utl r' Smmn Lester.

Lee Mowen
Mowen.2 a "ght.edu

n-y the horn audience, th
me back to lead 66-57.
Th Bulldog · Jackie I )S er made
ur th Build gs taycd afloat as she
Wes able to rally tc m. By th· end of
ot t

h1;: Wright . tate Lady Raiders
play d against their He rizon Lenguc
ri al Butler. While th, men w r · away,
the women played in the utter enter.
Butler, being 2-0 in Horizon League
play, was looking forward to making
the game at the Nutter Center a massacre. but the Raiders had something
el e in mind.
Coming home from a .500 "Tour of
Ohio" trip, the Raiders were looking
forward to playing at home for the fir t
time in 2007. Their la t home game
was a shootout win against UD.
. The fiery action began with WSU
leading by four after a three-pointer
wa made by Sierra Crayton. Then
Butler followed up with seven straight
fields goal to take a 21-18 lead with
6:07 left in the fir t half.
But Wright State answered right
back with nine unanswered point and
wa able to take the lead. They were
then able to hold 30-25 lead at half-

W<

id rs

Lady

her rally Butler was only down 68-64.
Then that s when Wright tate
decided to fmish thing off Whitney
Lewis hit two foul shots to put the
Raiders up by ix.
Then a three point fieldgoal from
Steph Comisar sealed the deal for the
Raider in the win ..
The Raiders romp over the Bulldogs
76-71. The 7 6 points is the most points
scored by the Green and Gold since
Opening Day at Ball State with 68.
Wright State, enjoying a 2-1 Horizon League record and a 4-10 overall
record.
Wright State continues to play at
home this week as they take on Loyola
at 7 :00 p.m. on Thursday and Saturday
at 1:00 p.m.
The game on Saturday will be followed by the men s game later that
night.

Steph Co1nisar drives past an opponent Comisar made a three pointer against Butler on Saturday to ea/die 76-71 win for tlie Raiders.

Men 's bas ketb all takes two of thre e
Tuesday Monsion
Monsion.2@vvright.edu

DaShaun Wood has played a big role on the team this seasoTL Wood was the leading scorer in

1n the first week of the New Year,
the Wright tate Men s Basketball
team won two of their three games.
This make the Raider s record now 21 in the Horizon League and 9-7 overall.
In their first game of the New Year,
the Green and Gold played IPFW at
home in the Nutter Center~ WSU
forced 22 turnovers on the Mastodons,
helpmg them to win 72-58.
Wood scored 24 points for the team,
as well as Pleiman who chipped in 10
points. Playing in his first game for
Wright State, Todd Brown also scored
10 points for the Raiders.
On Thursday WSU played UIC at
home; the Raiders beat the Flames 7662. Leading the Raiders in scoring was
Pleiman, who recorded 20 points and
12 rebounds for the team.
"Sometimes the ball bounces your
way and you just got to grab it," said
Jordan Pleiman about his rebounding
on the night. "Sometimes there's nothing else you can do, just grab it."
Burleson added 18 points to the

score, his teammate, Wood chipped in
12 points, seven assists and six
rebounds, and Duggin cored nine
points and four as L ts.
In the big rivalry game of the week
the men lo t to the Butler Bulldog on
the road on Saturday 73-42 bringing
the Raider's four-game winning streak
to a halt.
Scoring for the Green and Gold was
Brown with 9 points and four
rebounds, as well as Wood, who
chipped in 12 points for the team.
Still, it wasn't a good game for the
Raiders, even if the Bulldogs are
ranked thirteenth in the nation, and
head coach Brad Brownell made that
quite obvious after the game.
"We did not come to compete as
hard as we needed to," said Brownell.
"We were not as aggressive or tough
minded as we needed to be."
The loss puts the Raiders at 9-7 on
the season and 2-1 in the Horizon
League.
WSU will be playing both games
this week at home; Wenesday. at 7 p.m.
the Raiders will face Loyola, and Saturday they will take on UW-Gre~n Bay
at 7 p.m.

two ofthe three games Wright State had this week.
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lntramurals start
up for students
II lntramurals let
students play
sports despite winter weather
Lee Mowen
"ght.edu
Mowen.2

Picture if you will a world of sports,
in the blu tery weather of winter, with
chance · to play the port you love tay
in hape, and have the opportunity to
make new friend with imilar intere t .
You can get that chance with Intramural Sport . Although not as famous
as Varsity sports, they serve a vital purpo e at Wright State.
Intramural sports are available to
any tudent interested in competing.
For the Winter League, there are three
co-ed ports and two sport for the separate sexes. The basketball teams are

plit up by gender and all genders can
play in Indoor occer. Volleyball. and
Inner-tube Water Polo.
There are also intramural sports
include men's women' • co-recreational and wheelchair team sport .
The limit for ba ketball. occer and
volleyball i 12 people with the Water
Polo allowing up to 16 people. The
ha k tball team need at lea t 5 people.
with voll yhall and soccer requiring 6.
Th Water Polo t ams need a minimum
of 8 people.
aptains must meet Jan. I 0 or 11 in
room 145 of the Rus ~ Engineering
Center at 7:00 p.m. Teams mu t be
represented at one of the meetings to
remain eligible for the playoffs.
To register for an intramural league,
simply complete a form which available in the Campus Rec Office, located
in E009, and provide a $20 fee.
If you 're looking to beat the winter
blues in a manner that relieves stres
and maintains a healthy exercise routine, look no further!

Steµe Stover (above) and~ rest ofthe team

retum to action this weekend when they take

on Grand Valley State.

Hockey club
returns to action
the first period of the fir. t game."
The: next weekend, Nov. 17-18 the
Hockey Club traveled to Hope College to play the number one ranked
team in the North Division at the
time.' On Nov. 17, the Raiders stepped
out onto the ice and made 27 to
Hope's 55 shots and lost 4-1. The
Raider's one goal was in the third
period, made by John Eubanks and he
was assisted by Tony Mon-i .
In the second game against Hope
College, on Nov. 18, the Wright State
Raiders lost 5-1. WSU's only goal of
the night was scored by Bobby Fleck,
he was assisted by John Eubanks and
Stephen Ziehler.
"We still had some injury problems
going into the Hope games, also we
had several players miss practice for
finals," said Sands. "We just did not
play well enough to beat a very talented Hope team."
''Both teams are highly ranked in
their divisions and we 're disappointed
we did not play better, but we feel we
can rebound and come out of the season on a positive note,'' said Sands
about the the losses.
"We look forward to our challenges in the second half. We were
not too happy with our play at the end
of the first half and look to come out
strong and make a run at the trip to
nationals."
Their first game is Friday at 8:00
p.m.

Tuesday Monsion
Monsion.2@vvright.edu

..1 can't recall a time where we had
a game when every bounce went the
other team's way and most shots
found their way into the net. I guess
we were due to have one of those
games at some point." said Gary
Dickstein.
Before the winter break for WSU,
the Hockey Club was busy with two
straight weekends of games. The
weekend of Nov. I 0-11, they played at
Kennesaw State University at the
Hara Arena Friday night winning 6-1,
and turning around the next night and
losing l 0-2.
"During the first Kennesaw game
we took several injuries and played a
little short handed in the second. Kennesaw jumped on us early and played
well the entire game. We did not do a
good job responding to them," said
Sands.
General Manager, Gary Dickstein
commented on the second game
against Kenne aw, stating, "I think
that in the second game against Kennesaw we played hesitant and might
have been a little over confident after
beating them the night before. It also
did not help that we were missing one
of our most dominant defenseman,
Jason Cash, due to the injury he sustained during
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SG sends studen ts
Team
U}!corni ng
Standing s
Ee its
Men's Basketball Men's BasketbaIIl
\Vedn day, Jan. 10
W U v· oyoJa
7:00 p.1n.

Saturday, Jan. 13
WSU vs OW-Green Bay
7:00 p.m.

Women's Basketball
Thursday, Jan. 11
WSU vs Loyola
7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 13
WSU vs UIC
7:00 p.m.

League

Butler

3-0

Loyola

3-1

14-1
11-5

wsu

2-1

9-7

UIC
YSU

2-1

7-9

2-2

Detroit

2-2

7-9
5-10

UW-GB 1-2

Saturday, Jan. 13
WSU vs Grand Valley
7:00 p.m.

1-3

4-13

CSU

0-4

6-11

Women's Basketball
League

UW-GB 3-0
Butler

wsu

2-1

CSU
UIC
YSU

2-2

5-12

1-3

7-9
3-11

Saturday, Jan. 20
WSU vs Grand Valley
. 2:00 p.m.

0-2

1. CSU
2. wsu
3. UIC
4. UW-GB
5. UW-M

F r the .·ccond year in a row Wright
t, te 's tudcnt ovemm nt sent two
bu si.= of student to Indianap lis to
watch the men's team take on Butler in
an effort to push school spirit.
"We're not really a big ports school
so I think that wa really good thing for
u ~ to do '' said Kimberly Brown of student government.
The event was fir~t tarted last year
by Student Government and wa a
huge succe s. Thi year was much the
same. There were 84 student who took
advantage of the road trip on Saturday
and they definitely made their presents
known.
In the upper section of Hinkle Field
hou e Wright State filled the entire corner of the stands. Despite the men lo -

ing 73-42 the crowd till cheered on
the Raider' until the very end and tarted to irritate ome of the Bulldog fans,
to the point where ob cene gestures
were being made for Raider fan· invading Butler's territory.
Noncthele ·s, even with the lo s and
the rebuttal from Bulldog fan , Brown
·till ·aid the trip wa a uccc. · and thi.=
student were d ing their j b a fan·.
.. It was definitely ju t a good time,"
said Brown. ''To com out and support
th ba ·kctball team wa a go d thing."
In addition to getting a free ride to
the gam and free admis ion ·tudent
received more on top of that. They
were treated to a free meal at iCi 's on
the way home and each person also got
a coupon to Starbuck . This was something that was added from last year
when tudent had to pay for their meal
on the return trip home.
So overall the trip was a good one
for students and good for athletics a
well. Chances are the event will take
place again in the years to come and
hopefully more student will get
involved in Wright State sports the
futurewhich is what Student Governament is hoping this trip has accomplished.
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II St dents get free
trip to basketball
game and much
more

Overall

3-0
2-1

Detroit
Friday, Jan. 19
WSU vs Grand Valley
4:30 p.m.

9-7

UW-M

UW-M
Friday, Jan. 12
WSU vs Grand Valley
8:30 p.m.

Overall
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New coach and new st le
bring better results to W u
"It' been a great
professio11al challe11ge
for nie. Hopefully I'll
beco1ne a better coach
for it.

Ryan Heh
Hehr.3@vvright.edu

er the departure f th · men's head bask tball
coach Paul iancardi la ·t . cason ther
ere higl
hope· that hi r placement would be one \ ho could
give Wright tatc a chance to b a real pow r
hou in the Horizon League.
Wh ·n it was at nounc d tll'lt I rad Brownell w· s
th 11 w cm1ch th >. · piaycrs may have b n
an \ er ·d. In just four y ar at N -Wilmin )t m
Bro vn II had led hi team to th N AA 'loumamcnt twic and was reg~ rd d a a top-notch
rcl.:rnitcr. But after ha ing some different ideas than
the new athletic director, Brownell decided to see
what else wa, out there for him and chose Wright
State.
"I felt
that thi'
could be a
good profe sional challenge
for me," aid Brownell. "Hopefully I'll be a better
coach for it. '
So far, it look as though it has been a challenge
for him.
The team has just nine cholar hip athlete this
eason, o depth on the bench is not omething
Brownell can take advantage of. On top of that
WSU has ju t one big man, Jordan Pleiman o he
i limited as to what he can do in the po t-position
a well.
"It's been very challenging from that stand point,
fru trating at times," aid Brownell. "'It' less than
ideal in term of going to practice everyday and
you got kid trying to learn two and thr e different
pots all the time becau e we just don't have any
izc thi. year."
But despite the Jack of izc in the paint Brownell
eems to hav found a way to win anyway. The
team is 9-7 overall and 2-1 in Horizon League play
so far thi season. In the win over UIC, the Flames
had five guys who were 6' 7" or taller yet the
Raiders were able to dominate and win 76-62.
"It's been a real challenge from that tand
point," aid Brownell about winning with a small
team. "It's a building process."
A building process. Well, Brownell may be
building a bigger team for next season. Of the six
recruits who are coming in next season four of
them are 6-7 or taller and the other two are 6-4
guards. Recruiting has always been a strong point
for this coach, but it has been more of a challenge
for him at Wright State.
At UNC-Wilmington Brownell was a part of a
program that had been successful for years. When
it came time to recruit all he bad to do was sell that
succes$. But at WSU, he's had to take a little different approach.
''You sell some of the success we (coaching
staff) bad at Wilmington," said Brownell. "Tell
people that we're going to try to use the same formula and convince people that even though they
have never heard of Wright State, if you come to
campus, take a look and take the time to meet people, you'll feel comfortable."
That's how he's building the future, but for right
now Brownell is more worried about making this
team better. Not win the Horizon League or make
the NCAA Tournament, just make the team better.
After 16 games this season most the Wright
State fans would probably say he already has.
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out! Spring Break 2007 i
approachin g and STS is offering spe-

Don't mi

cial to thi year' hottest destinatio !
Call for saving 1-800-648-4849 or vi it
www.st-;travel.com

.com for interview information.

ale
For Sale: Condo in Huber Heights:
2 St ry 3 bedroom Townhouse with find ba m nt add 400 q ft of living
space. Bathro m recently updated. ew
laminate floor in dining room. Large deck
off of kitchen looks over common yard.
ew water he ter / 5 yr old heat pump.
Wate~ se er and tra h included in monthly $80.00 Housing association fee. Yard
care and sno removal included too. Call
Chris 776-2146.

Huge 5 Bedroom House- 5 min. from
campus. 804 E. Stewart Street
$600/mon th- no utilitie paid, 5 Bedroom- 1.5 Bath, Two large living rooms
(w od floors), 2 Car Garage, Fenced in
yard, pets welcome limit two, Large
front/back porch, washer and dryer,
brand new stove I fridge. Available
from jan-july 2007 (6 month lease).
Call Bob@ 1-888-808-7741

ED ORE SPACE?I
E GET \:!OUR OIJN PLACE AT
STONE~BROOK AP-1\RIM fNTSI
Private 2 bedroom 1 1/2 bath townhom e includes W/D
connectio ns, walk-in closets, and spacious bedrooms. Close
to WSU! Lease now and pay only 550/mon thlyl!
Qr ja our Kettering Aaartmen ts
Reserve our Spacious S udio apartment with great storage
and ov r lzed b throom for only li.5..01

or
Lease our 2 b droom upp r-1 v I corner apartment with
AWE 0 E clos t space for just ll0.01
Extra Storage available for both apartments !
*-City of Kettering School District**
**Super Saving for Military Personnel and
Wright State Students and Faculty..
GET 112

C II

ONTH FREE

55- 80
h untay

HE

YOU MOVE-IN BY 1/15107.

xt. 11

for detail
.c m

·~~~w~bu
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. WRJGI-IT STATE.' UNIVERSITY

Belafonte
ard

Jo·n usasvve CEie , ra1eoLr40th an • rsary
\l\/tl the~ special spea <.e ,sas rtof ti e Presid
Hum an ita ria n, artist

20J4 .

social thexist and
pubr intelle:tual

~Jobel Peace Prize
Winner

.

wectnesda~

Januaty 10
1

p.m.

student union
Apollo ROOln
FFEE Al'-D <FEt-J 10 lHE PUBU c

Tu sda)C: January 30
7 p.m.
st ucle nt u nlo n
Apollo Room
FREE

called "the consummate
entertaine~ for his
achievements as
a cone elt singer;
re: ordi ng artist,
movie.. BrcadwaYt
and television star
and produce~ Harry
Belafonte is alro
respe:ted around the
'Norld for his h uman
rights activities

A)'-.[)

a='EM TO lHE PUB.JC

The first African woman
to win the NotEI Pea:e
Prize.. Maathai has
lNOrked for the ~st
30 years to em PJWer .
peasant farmers
promote democratic
values. and establish a
more equitable balance
of p:y11a1e r between
men and women in her
native Kenya.

m1 ii)! f"

11

11
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WRlGHf STATE
UNIVB1lSITY

Thursday, March 1
7

p.m.

student union
ApollO Room
FREE Af-..[) OPEN :ro 11-tE PUEIJC

Author of The Rise of

the creative class,
namro a leading
breakthrough idea by
the Ha1Yarcl Business
Reiie-J~ Florida relieves
that human creativity is
the engine of ~onomic
growth and that for
the first ti me in history,
e:onomic growth
depends on the further
development of a wide
spa:trum of human
ca1:13bilities.

Quest for Community:
A call to Action
Tll ll tSday, Aprll ·1 2
7 p.an.
I

student union
Apollo ROOln
F~E ~JD CFEN TO lHE PUELIC

considered by many
to be the vo·ce of
Latin America in
HJllywcx:d and around
the nation, Olmos
is active in many

causes and has been
honored by the NAACP
for his leadership in
promoting racial unity.

